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Time of Cars leaving Tyrone Station
GO! NO K AST.

Uit Lino, 7 P. iL Mail Train, 11.55 A. M.

Express, 6.40 A. M. Mail train, 5.40 P. M

The Weatheb, Etc.-'Conside- rable quanti-

ties of rain fell on Monday, and tbe river Is

gain np to a raiting stage. Several rarts

have started down stream, and we presume,

others will follow to-da- y.

Take Notice. Persons having envelopes

with the old stamps', are requested to call on

the Postmaster at Rockton, and exchange
six days from thewithinthem for new ones

the hold-

er
publishing of this notice-other- wise

E- - Bkubake.will lose them.
Oct. 10, 1S61.

she'la so est Yield. Mr. Wm. L. Rishel

tf Lawrence township has informed us, that
last spring ho planted !wo California potatoes,

and upoD digging them on last Monday

the product was one bushel and a half. This
bests Mr. Westover, wlio obtained ono bushel
and 17 potatoes from three which he planted.
As we beat our friend Scull, of the Somerset
Herald, on a timothy stalk, we would be glad
to bear from him now on potatoes.

COBRESrONDEIICE OF THE "JOTTBNAL."
Camp Kalgrama Near Washington, I

Sept. 28th, 1861. f
Feiksk Row: Not having observed in any

copies of the Raftsman'' Journal a letter from
this camp, I thought perhaps one from here
might be interesting to some of your readers.
I believe that none of iho Clearfield boys prior
to this, have encamped litre. At present M'-- K

night's Regiment, in connection with sever-
al other Regiments, occupy what is called
Camp Kalorsma. This camp is situated about
two miles fiora the capital on whnt is designa-
ted Kalorama or Georgetown Heights :
which command a good view of both Washing-
ton and Georgetown. This place must for-
merly have been magnificently beautiful. The
whole vicinity around was prior to any en-

campment here, a pretty grove of cedars, and
ibe place used for carriage drivers. But the
ravages of the soldiers, lite the ravages of
time, have somewhat despoiled it of its former
beauty, and nought else is left at preseDt save
the hill itself the trees having been appro-
priated to the nse of the soldier, the wood for

fuel, and the boughs for beds. Our Regiment
has been encamped here for about three weeks.
On last Friday we moved our quarters from
one part of the camp to another, which gave
us sorue idea of "pulling up stakes" and mar-
ching. Several of us Visited "Camp Tennal-ly- "

a few days since. This Camp is situated
about three miles from here. We found the
Washington Cadets generally well. They are
at present under marching orders, and seem
to feel impatient lor the word to start. We
also visited the "Buck-tail- '' t. This
Regiment but lately came into Camp Tennal-ly- .

I think they arrived on last Wednesday.
Capt. Irvin'i company are with a few excep-
tions, all well, and seem to be ready to meet
the enemy at any time. At Camp Tennally
there is erected one fort and mounted with eu

guns of large calibre, and another in
process of erection. If we are obliged to stay
in this section of country during the winter,
(which I hope we will not) by roofing the forts,
I should think that they would make excel
lent Hinter quarters for tbe soldiers.

About noon to-da- y, M "Knight's Regiment
received orders to march in one hour for 6th
street wharf. Accordingly, we struck our
tents and started, all being in somiwhat of a
dilemma as to what use could possibly be
made ot us, without being armed or uniformed.
Some of the more unruly members among us,
who bad been engaged while here, at sundry
times in,divers improper ways, came to the
conclusion that as a punishment for our sins,
we were to be placed to digging trenches or
throwing up forts, but our tears were some-
what cnlmed, by having the order counter-
manded before we had quite reached the
place designated in the order, and we were

to turn b ick to 'Kalorama." So here
e are, with orders to be armed and uniformed

by Monday at 10 o'clock, and bold ourselves
ia readiness to march at a moments notice.
The boys belonging to this Regiment from
OlearCeld, are all well. Yours Ac, C. & A.

Camp CaossMAS, Oct. 4. 18G1.
Fiuend Row . We arrived here (Hunting-

don) sate, and were quartered in the Court
House. "We had rather an unpleasant trip,
having raioed most of the time ; but we soon
dried our clothes at the warm stoves. On
Sunday afternoon we had preaching in the
Court House, by a soldier. A great many
persons wero present from the town. On
Tuesday we started for camp, where we are
now quartered. We have teuts, and the soft
aide of a pine board for a bed. Wo like camp
life and enjoy ourselves well. Some of the
boys were unwell, but are getting better. The
camp here is divided in two parts in ours
there are parts nf three companies, and in tbe
other between 00 and 900 men. The loca-
tion is a pleasant one, on the side of a hill.
We have an excellent spring of water in camp.
Wo drill rooming and evening, and during the
iay we are engaged in fitting up our camp
such as draining, grubbing, and moving fen-
ces. Excuse my hasty note, as I have noth-i- g

but a pine board lying on the ground for a
writing table. t Yours, J. W. O.

A Mbdolz. A divorce case in the Supreme
Court at York county. Me., was attended last

eek with an awkward result. It seems that a
party, residing in South Berwick, obtained a
decree of divorce from his spouse ui the third
dy of the term. On the fifth day the spouse
Hade her appearance, and stated that she had
ben informed by her husband thai" the case
would not come on till the second weet of the
term, and that, consequently, she had made

preparations for her defence. The Court,
on this, ordered the decree of divorce to be
stricken from the docket. The husband, how.
t?er, had taken time by the forelock, and
Carried another lady in a different part of the

-- tate, on the day he got his decree. - It now
remains to be seen how tbe new wife will
compromise with the first one.

Bow Scott's Life was Sated. The follow-'- D

anecdote is told of the President by the
Boston Journal : "One of the soldiers in the

ermont regiment to which private Scott, the
o4dier sentenced to be ahot for sleeping upon

post, belonged, relates an incident, which
wow! in a strong light, the kind-hearte- d char-cterofo- or

President. Scott was to be shot
'""If in tbe morning. On the afternoon be-Jr- ,it

was decided to pardon him, bnttho
of his confinement was six or seven

les from Washington. President Llncola
Jegraphed to the officer in charge of the ex-Uo- n,

bnt getting no reply, and fearing that
Jam10?"6 miSnt miscarried, he went

mself after dark to the encampment, to
tt:iJi wr ftiat all was right." t

CLIPPINGS AND ECEIBBLIKGS.

cyA good action is never thrown away. --

rFTo see if a girl loves ask her like a
man.

rjyTo prevent a headache on getting so-

ber keep drunk.

DA bad opening for a young man the
door leading into a rnnl shop.

o tell if you love a girl have some
tallow-heade- d chap go and see her.

OSGay and happy the three chaps who
went home from church in a sulky.

fJS"Gov. Morgan has issued his Thanksgiv-
ing proclamation, recommending the 28th
November.

E?"A Pontoon Bridge has been constructed
by tbe United States troops across the river
at Paducah, Kentucky.

K7"Fact there are some young ladies in
this county, who are so patriotic as to quit
wearing cotton in their bosoms.

Valorous the chap that wouldn't go to
war because he could not get the consent of
all the ladies on Thomson street.

good speller the Mayor of Apalach-icol- a.

He lately warned a schoolmaster to de-
part, "for a moar Northern climb."

np"The Union papers of Kentucky are cal-
ling upon the Legislature to elect a U. S. Sen-
ator in place of John C. Breckinridge.

CFMarried recently, a young man named
Neck to Miss Heels. They are now, there-
fore, literally tied neck and heels together.

KF"An old farmer in southern Illinois, see-in- g

the cannon at Cairo, remarked that "them
brass missionaries had converted a heap of
folks."

m"There are two languages that are uni
versal the one of love the other of money.
The girls understand one, and the men the
other.

that Andrew Johnson of Ten-
nessee, is about to make a brief campaign in
Ohio, to urge the enlistment of volunteers for
Kentucky.

KTTrentice says when he Bees a young la-

dy waving the war flag of the South, he con-
cludes that she is anxious for an engagement
with some good looking Union man.

K7A country editor speaking of spiritual-
ism, says : "We don't believe in any medium
except the circulating medium; and that has
become so scarce that our belief in it is sha-
king." :

rjC'File right !" said an officer to bis com-
pany. "Bedad," said an Irishman, who stood
near sharpening his saw, "it's me own prop-
erty, and I'll be doin' as I plazo wid. it for
all you "

ri?The Charleston Mercury calls the Yan-
kee troops "tin pedlars." Prentice says :

"It is true that the Yankees have generally,
in their visits South peddled tin, but we guess
tbey mean to peddle lead this time."

RCSXING OP THE PbNSACOLA DRY DOCK.
Gen. Brag (rebel) some time since attempted
to remove the dry-doc- k from its moorings at
the Pensacola Navy Yard, to fioat to a point
opposite Fort McRea, at the entrance of the
harbor, for the purpose of sinking it in the
channel, and thereby preventing vessels from
entering. Col. Brown sent bim word to de-

sist, and the dock remained nnmolested for
some days ; but afterwards observing boats
clandestinely passing back and forth, no doubt
with their-forme- r intent, Col. Brown deter-
mined to frustrate their designs by burning it,
and accordingly he selected Lieut. A. A.
Shipley for the perilous enterprise. Just af-

ter tattoo on the night of the 2d September,
Lieut. Shipley, with a crew of ten picked
men, left Fort Pickens for the purpose stated,
having previously provided himself with com-
bustible material and two cohimbiad
shells. At 10 o'clock he approached the
dock, and after a little reconnoitering moun-
ted it, followed by two ol his men. He lonrjd
the machinery in good order, with kindling
and wood in the furnace, and everything
ready for the rebels to execute their designs
the following night. Lieut. S. hadJiis inflam-
mable materials carried to the engine room,
and placed the shells in one of the boiler
flues. He then ordered his men into the boat,
and set fire to the pile, and in an instant a
bright sheet of flame shot up. lie now got
into the boat, and a few vigorous stroke
brought him into the stream ; but before they
were 23 yards away the shells exploded, fil-

ling the air with fragments of the boiler and
burning timbers. At 11 J p. m. they again
landed safely at Fort Pickens, having gal-
lantly accomplished the object of their errant.
This dock had cost the Government over ono
million of dollars.

The Wondebs of the Microscope. We
understand it is through the agency of this
marvel viewing instrument that Dr. Aver has
t length succeeded in finding tbe paludal mi-as- ni

and determining its character. Of its
effects we in this section have abundant evi-
dence in the Fever and Ague which it alone
produces wheu absorbed through the lungs
into the blood. It has long been held to be a
vapor or something in the vapor of water from
decayed and decaying vegitation. Under a
great magnifying power, the Doctor'has found
this vapor to contain distinct organisms or
living bodies, corresponding precisely with
those found in the blood ot Ague subjects.
They are 13,000 times less than visible to the
naked eye, but have distinct character and
form. He thinks they are reproductive in
decaying matter or in the blood, and hence
their long continued life or the remote effects
of them in the system. He maintains that
tbey resemble in character the other fermenta-
tive posions, or such as the virus of rabies
or of a dead body, tec, all of which are known
to reproduce themselves with great rapidity
like yeast in moistened fiour,so that the slight-
est quantity impregnates the whole mass.
Yeast through a powerful magnifier is seen to
be a forest of vegetation which grows, blos-
soms and goes to seed in a short time. Mi-

asm is not so distinctly vegitable but has more
the appearance of animal life, although its
motions cannot be perfectly distinguished.
What the Doctor claims to have settled is
that it is organic substance and he has further
found and embodied in his "Ague Cure" what
will destroy it. Leader, St. Louis, Mo.

"Uxiojj" Forever. There is a little town-
ship on the borders of Washington county.
The highest vote ever cast in the district was
330. Yet Union township (so it is called,)
has sent out one hundred and eighty men in
defence of their country. They enlisted in
various companies, in squads of about twenty,
and are all privates the township not furnish-in- g

a single officer. AH honor to tbe banner
township of old Washington. "Union" town-
ship is worthy of her name.

Got TThat he Called For. The Califor-
nia ''Christian Advocate" states that a Seces-
sionist recently entered an eating-hous- e at
Martinez, and called for a "first rate Jeff. Da-

vis meal." In due course of time the waiter
placed before him a large covered dish "on-
ly that and nothing more." On removing the
cover, Secesh found snugly coiled up a hemp
en rope, with a slip-noos- e at one end. lie
left had no appetite.

" There are now over 30,000 German BoMiers
in the Federal armv.

Til iMTMMPi;
CLEARFIELD CO. ELECTION EETUENS:
The following are all the returns that we re-

ceived up to going to press, and do not differ ma-
terially froia the vote of Foster and Curtin last
fall. Foster's majority was 234.

o pi o i-- h
s 2 2 2?--i t w
Cl a O -. CDa a a 3

61 80 53 83 27
58 80 54 83 27
73 190 22 76 62
73 191 22 76 62

52 82 57 82 23
82 183 19 79 63

47 72 48 78 27
87 195 27 82 62

45 68 42 73 24
90 196 27 80 63

53 77 47 66 27
56 69 41 71 24
80 197 24 83 63
76 193 33 90 62

50 76 43
85 192 30

53 74 41
78 193 25

Assembly,
irEnally. Rep.
Wilcox, U D
Early, Dein.
Zeigler, Dem.

Sheriff.
Livingston, Rep.
Perks, Dem.

Treasurer,
Lytle, Kep.
Shaw, Dem.

Dist. Att'y.
Swoope, lndep'nt,
Test, Dem.

Ass'te Judges,
Sebring, Rep.
Adams, Rep.
Bloom. Dem.
Thompson, Dem.

Comm'r,
Spackman, Rep.
Kuntz. Dem,

Auditor,
Mock, Rep.
Worrell, Dem.

Rather Cool. "There has been a slight
mistake committed here," said the house sur-
geon ; "of no great moment, though it was
the sound leg of Mr. Higgins which was cut
off. We can easily cure the other comes to
the same thing."

The Norforlk (Va.) Day-Boo- k says there is
an organization at the north calling themselves
"The Devoted Baud," whose mission it is
to set fire to Northern cities whenever it shall
seem to be justified on the principle of retali-
ation.

Persons afflicted with the Fever and Ague
should not spare either time trouble or expense,
to procure Dr. Jlostetter's Celebrated Hitters,
whose beneficent effects upon the system has been
clearly proved to those who have been stricken
down in a short space of time by this dreadful
curse, whose cheeks are wan & meagre, and whose
nights are sleepless and restless, and whose eyes
are dim and sunken, with death staring them in
the face, this compound must prove a blessing;
snatching them, as it were, from the mouth of the
grave. JS'one can know its true value until they
have tested it. When all others have failed, these
liitters have restored the sufferers to pristine
health. Their popularity in all the Western
and Southern parts should introduce them to all
fiimiliesr Sold by druggists and dealers generally
everywhere, see advertisement in another column.

MARRIED:
On Thursday, October 3d 1861, by D. Dress-

ier, Esq., Mr. Jacob W. Corp of Brady tp., to
Miss Mart A. Welti of Union tp. Clearticd
county Pa.

MEDICINES. 'AfreshDK.LITC'irS invaluable Family Medicines
are for sale by M. A. Frank, Clearfield, consisting
of Pain Citrer; Restorative, a great cure for colds
and cough ; and Anti-BUto- u Physic. They have
been thoroughly tested in this community, and
are highly approved. Try them.

THE TRAVELING PUBLIC TheTOundersigned having taken the Luthersburg
Hotel, situate in tbe town of Luthersburg, Clear-
field county, respectfully solicits a share of pat-
ronage. The house has been re-fitt- and newly
furnished, and no pains or expense will be spared
to render guests comfortable. Charges moderate.

may23 WILLIAM KEEP.

AND GROCERY STORE.PROVISION keeps constantl on hand
at his store room in Philipsburi Centreycounty, a
full stock of Flour, Hams. Shoulders, Sides, Cof-
fee, Tea, Sugar, Rice, .Molasses, 4c. Also, Li-

quors of all kinds, Tobacco. Scgars, Snuff, Ac; all
of which he offers to purchasers on the most ad- -

vantageous terms. Give him a call, and try his
articles. Imar21 ROBERT LLOYD.

OF PARTNERSHIP.DISSOLUTION of Patton Hippie V Co., was
dissolved on the 13th of June, 1801. by the with-
drawal of II. D. Patton. The books of the lato
firm are in the hands of Hippie and Faust who are
authorized to settle and collect all debts due said
firm. II. 1) PATTON,

E. A. HIPPLE,
July 3. 1861. DAN'L FAUST.

LOUR! BACON!! GROCERIES!!!!F
PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFF- .

LIQUOR OF VARIOUS KINDS,
Tobacco, Scgars, Ac,

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH,

In the basement of Merrcll k Bigler's building by
Feb. 27, 180l-t- f. O. B. MERRELL.

LUMBER. Notice is hereby given to all
during the late freshet a quan-

tity of square timber, spars, boards and shingles,
lodged on the pier of the Curwensville Bridge,
therefore all persons who may have lost timber
will come and remove it on or before the 14th of
October, 1861, as all that remains unclaimed and
not removed on that dav will be sold to the highest
bidder. WM. IRVIN President

Oct. 2, 1861. Curwensville Bridge Co.

JJANKING AND COLLECTION OFFICE

LEONARD, FINNEY & CO.,
CLEARFIELD, CLEARFIELD COUNTY, PA.
Bills of Exchange, Notes and Drafts Discounted.

Deposits received. Collections made, and proceeds
promptly remitted. Exchange on the Cities con-
stantly on hand. Office, on (Second street, in the
room lately occupied by W. A. Wallace, Esd.
james t. Leonard. ::::::::: d. a. finney.
wm a. Wallace. :::?:::::: a. c. fissey.

NOTICE. We have placed our books in the
William Feath, Esq., in the Borough

of New Washington, for settlement, where all
those having unsettled accounts are earnestly re-
quested to call and settle before the 10th day of
September next, otherwise cost will be added.
Our notes are in the hands of the same for collec-
tion, of which those owing will also take notice
and attend to the same at o nee

JOHN L. ALLISON,
JOHNS SNYDER.

Burnside township, August 7th, 1861.

T ADIE'S ONE PRICE FANCY FUR
JLi STORE ! JOHN FA-REIR-

No. 71S Arch Street,
between 7th & 8th Streets,
Philadelphia, (late of 818
Market street,) Importer,
Manufacturer of, and Deal- -
er in all kinds of FANCY
FURS, for Lculies' Misses'
and Children 's Wear.

Having now manufactur-
ed and in store my usual
large and beautiful assort-
ment of all the various
styles and qualities ot Furs,
adapted to the coming FallMs
and Winter Reasons. I
would respectfully invite
an examination of my stock and prices from those
intending to purchase, as I am enabled to offer
them very desirable inducements.

All my Furs have been purchased for cash, and
made by experienced and competent hands, and
as the present monetary troubles render it neces-
sary that I should dispose of my goods at very
small advance oncost.

I am satisfied that it will be to the interests of
those who design purchasing, to give me a call.
fsRecolIect, the name, number and street: John
Fareira, (New Fur Store.) 718 Arch Street, Philad'a.
.'Sept. 11, lS61-5m- o. . .

ItLOUR A good article for sale at the storsof
WM. F. IRWIN. ClearftaW-'i- .

ECOND ANNUAL FAIR of the ClearfieldS Count; Agricultural Society, to be held at the
Borough of Clearfield, on Tuesday, Wednesday,
xnursJay and rrtday, tut izii, Lbtn, ntnana

th days of October, A. D. 18ol.

Ellis Irww, President; D. F. EUweiler, Secre-
tary ; L. F. Irwin, Cor. Secretary ; James Wrig-le- j,

Treas'r; JJT. Weaver, Librarian. Gen. A.M.
Hills, Marshall. Wm. Ten Eyck, Chief of Police.

Fee of Admission, Entry Fets, Sft.
Single admissions, 15 cts children under 12 ys lOe

Tickets for a single day, 25 cts.
Tickets for a single person daring fair 50 cts.
Tickets for a family, to admit Gent and

Lady, and children under 16 years
of age, 1,00

For trotting premiums, each horse, 2.00
For pleasure, eaeh horse, 50

Class JVo. 1.
Sweepstakes Open to all breeds and competitors.

Best bull, premium $10,00 2d best, S5,00
All breeds come together iu this class and com-

pete with each other; to be judged by their good
points, symetry of frame, ability to fatten, and
the stock they will produce.

Class No 2 Grade Cattle.
Best cow, $10 00 2d best, $5 00
Best heiffer, 5 00
Best calf, under 3m 3 00 2d b, Dadds cattle doctor

Class No 3 Oxen.
Best yoke of oxen, $10 00
2d best, " Dadd's cattle doctor and 3 00

Class No A Fat Cattle.
Best fat bullock, cow or heiffer, over 2ys old $5 00
2d best, Dadd's cattle doctor and 1 00

Class No bTliorou-g- bred horse open- to all.
Best stallion, $15 00 2d best, $5 00
Best mare and colt 10 00 2d best 5 00

The premiums in this class are intended only
for horses, whose pedigree render them worthy.
The society wish to encourage the rearing of
high-bloode- d horses.
Class No. 6 Riding, Draft, and Farm horses.

Best saddle horse, $3 00
Best matched carriage hcrses, Youatt on

the horse and 3 00
Best single family horse, in harness, You-

att on the horse and 2 00
Best span of draught horses or mares, You-

att on the horse and 3 00
Best span of farm horses or marcs, You-

att on the hor?e and 3 00
Best gelding or mare for work over 4 years

old. Youatt on the horse and 3 00
Best colt under two years old, You-

att on tbe horse and 3 00
The horse that moves the heaviest load on

a stone boat, without a whip, You-
att on the horse and 4 00

Class No 7 Trotting horses open to all.
Best time, 3 in 5, trotting in single harness,

Youatt on the horse, aud $0 00
No prom i uiu will be paid unless five entries are
made. Each horse to trot against time.

Class No 8 Horses owrted in coimty.
Best 2 in 3, on time, Citizens purse
Best trotting horse or mare, under saddle,

Youatt on the horse.
Best trotting horse or mare in single harness.

Youatt on the horse.
Best pair of horses or mares in harness,

Youatt on the horse
Best pacing horse or mnre, Youatt on the horse.
Best walking horse or mare, Y'ouatt on the horse

Class No y Sheep and wool.
Best buck, any breed, Allen's Farm Book & $2 00
Best Ewe, any breed, Allen's Farm Book & 2 00
Best 3 sheep, fattend for mutton, 2 00
Best two lambs, 2 00
Best fleece of w ool, $1 Bestspecimen of wool, Dip

Class No 10 Swine open to all.
Best boar any breed, Young Farmers Manuel A2 00
Lest breeding Sow, Farmer A Gardner and 2 00
Best Hog, Farmer & Gardner and 2 00
Best Pig under 6 months old I 00

Ctass No 11 Poultry.
Best coop spring chickens not less than 6, $1 00
lleav'st turkey 51 00 Bestdisplay of chickensl 00

Class No 12Flou-ing- .

Owner of team and plough, who plows green
sward the best, Young Farmer's Manuel & $3 00

Owner of team and plow, who plows stubble
the best, Allen's Farm Book and 3 00

Class No 13 Plows, Rollers and .Drills, liar--

rows and Cultivators.
Best Plow for Btubble or sward, S2 00
Best sub-so- il plow, Barry's Fruit Garden and 1 00
Clod crusher and Roller combined, 1 00
Grain drill, Allen's Farm Book and 1 00
Best side hill plow tl 00 Best Cultivator. 1 00
Best Harrow, 1 00 Best Horse rake 1 00
Best Reaper & mower 3 00 Bust Corn shelter 1 00
Best Corn planter 1 00 Best Tanning mill 2 00
Best threshing machin3 00 Best Ox yk & bows 1 00
Best Hay pitching machine 1 00
Best Stalk and Straw cutter 2 00
Best Horse power for general purposes 2 00
Best Original invention of an Agricultural

Implement 5 00
All articles enumerated in this Class not made

iu the county, but produced upon exhibition if
worthy of it will be awarded a Diploma.
Class No 14 Missellaneons farming implements.
Best Bee hive $1 00 Best stump puller $3 00
Best Potato digger 0 50 Best grain cradle 1 00
Best 6 hand-rpke- s 1 00 Best lot gard'ngtoolsl 00
Best sett farming utensils, owned by farmer 3 00

Class No lb Wheat, Barley, Corn c.
Acre of winter wheat, Farmer and Gardner & S3 00
Acre of spring wheat, American Agricultu-

ralist, 1 year and 3 00
Field of Wheat 4 to 10 acres, American Ag. k 3 00
Acre of Corn, American Ag., 1 year and 2 00
Field of Barley, not less than 3 acres, Amer-

ican Agriculturist 1 year aud 2 00
Acre of oats, American Ag., 1 year and 2 00
Acre of Rye, American Ag , 1 year and 2 00
Bushel ofcorn ears, American Ag., 1 year
3 acres of Buckwheat, American Ag., ly. and 1 00
Best bushel winter wheat, American Ag. 1 y. ff 1 00
Best bushel spring wheat, American Ag. 1 y.
Best half acre of Potatoes. American Ag. 1 y. & 1 00
One fourth acre beans, American Ag 1 year fc I 00
Acre of clover seed, American Ag. 1 year & 2 00
One fourth acre broom corn, 2 00
One fourth acre of Sorghum, 2 00
Best one-four- th acre of peas, 1 00
Best one-fourt- h acre of rutabagoes. 1 00
Best one-ha- lf bushel Timothy seed, 1 00
Best one-ha- lf acre of Carrots, 1 00
Best one-ha- lf acre of Turnips, 1 00

Crops being equal preference will be given to
those that yield the largest nett profit. State-
ments to be furnished by the exhibitors. They
must be measured or weighed, and a sample fur-
nished at the Fair.

Applicants for premiums must furnish the com-
mittee with a statement signed by themselves un-
der a pledge of veracity, of the quantity of grain
raised on the ground entered for a premium, and
must state correctly as he can the kind and con-
dition of the previous crops; the kind and quan-
tity of seed used, and the time and mode of put-
ting it in the ground.

Persons entering Field crops for exhibition, or
intending to do so, may give notice to the Execu-
tive committee at any time, and have the field
measured and examined by a committee while
growing. .

Class No 16 Bread and Cereal food.
Best 3 loaves of wheat bread, Diploma
Best loaf corn bread. Dip. Best loaf rye bread Dip
Best Pound cake. Sponge cake, Fruit cake, Dip
Best Jelly cake, Coffee cake, Lady, Dip
Best cake and plain cake, eaeh a Dip
Best display of Preserves and Jelley ' Dip
Best Pie of any kind ' Dip Best Preserves Dip
Best Jelly "Dip Best Ice cream Dip

Class No 17 Butter and Cheese
Best 10 lbs Butter, $1 00 Best cheese, $100
Best Firkin 25 lbs or more made in May or Junel 00

Class Noli Flow.
Best barrel Flour $2 00 Best 50 Is rye flour $1 00
Best 100 lbs flour spring wheat, 1 00
Best 50 lbs Buckwheat flour, 100
Best 50 lbs corn meal, 1 00

Class No 19 Domestic Articles.
Best Box or jar of Honey . . $100
Best 10 lbs maple sugar 50
Best peaches put np air-tig- ht 50
Best Tomatoes put up air-tigh- t, 50
Best Blackberries put up air-tig- ht 50
Best Currants put up air-tigh- t, 50
Best fancy jar of Pickles, 50
Best 1 gallon of Syrup Maple or Sorghum each 50
Best cured ham (cooked) 1 00
Bsst dried Beef with mode of curing 100.

, Class No 20 Domestic Manufactures.
Best 10 yds flannel $1 00 Best 10 yds satinet SI 00
Beet pair woollen blankets. 100
Best 15 yards woollen carpst, ; . 1 00

Best 15 yards rag oarpet (wool chain) 1 00
Best woollen coverlet $1 00 Best 10 yds cloth 1 00
Best woollen fring'd mittsoO Best hearth Rug 50
Best pair of woollen knit stockings 50
Best 1 lb linen sewing thread . 50
Best specimen of knotting, knitting or needle

work, by Miss under 12 year of age 50
Best 1 lb stocking yearnSO 50 Best foot mat 50
Best straw bonuett 50 Best tidy mat 50
Best pair cotton knit stockings 50
Best straw hst, $0 50Best 10 yards cloth 1 00

Class No 21 Nestle, Sctell, Wax-wor-k

Best specimen of needle work, $0 50
Best specimen of needle work on Machine 50
Best group of flowers in worsted, 60
Best specimen of embroidery in worsted, 50

" specimen of embroidery in lace 60
" specimen of embroidery in muslin, 60
" shirt made by Miss under 15 years, 60
" patching and mending, f 0
" specimen of leather work 50
' specimen of wax flowers 50

" specimen of feather work f0
" specimen of ornamented work, 50
Class No 22 Millinery and Dressmaking.

Best millinery, $1 00 Best dress-makin- SI 00
Class No 23. Artistic work.

Best painting in oil, Dip best cattle painting, Dip
u portrait painting Dip "landscape " Dip
" painting in water colors, . Dip
" ornamental painting of any kind, Dip
" daguerreotypes taken on the ground, ' Dip
" ambrotypes taken on the ground. Dip
" photographs taken on the ground, Dip

41 writing. Dip Beetornauvtal penmanshipDip
" architectural drawing. Dip

Class No 21. Designs.
Best designs for farm house, barn, carriage-hous- e

and stable $3 00
' design for dairy house 100

' design for bridge, with plain ; span not
less than 2j0 feet 3 00

Class No 25. Metallic Fabrics and Machinery.
Best cooking stove, wood or coal, $3 00

2d beat, $2 00. 3d best, Dip.
Best parlor stove, wood or coal $ 2 00 2d best 1 00
Best cast iron fence, $3 00 2d beet, ' Dip

" specimen lot of Tinware $2 00
2d best lot of Tinware $1 00 and Dip

u specimen of blacksmithing, J2 00
"' specimen of gunsmithing, 2 00
" specimen of iron turning 2 00
" plate castings SI 00 Best shower bath 1 00
" original invention in the county, $5 00
The above premiums are offered for articles

manufactured in the county, a Diploma may be
awarded for any of the above articles on exhibi-
tion, without regard to where it was manufactured.
Best display of table and pocket cutlery, of

American Manufacture Diploma.
" display of edged tools Dip
" display of farming and field tools Dip

Class No 20 Vehicles of all kinds.
Best family carriage $5 00 Best buggy S3 00

" farm wagon 4 00 " sleigh 2 00
" timbersled 2 00 u horse cart 100
" wheelbarrow 1 00
A diploma may be awarded for articles in this

class not manufactured in tho county.
Class No 27 Calinet-ipar- e in county.

Best dressing bureau $3 00 Best sofa S2 00
" Lounge 100 " sett ofchairs 2 00
" extension table 2 00 " variety do 2 00
" wa6h stand 1 00 oentre table 2 00
" oflice chair 1 00 bedstead 2 00
" sett parlor furniture, 5 00
" looking glass frame 1 00
" display of cabinet ware ; Dip and 5 00

Class No 23 Coopering, Carpentering Src.
Best specimen of Pine ware, $2 00

" specimen sash $1 00 Best window blindl 00
" lot of baskets 100 " lot of buckets 1 00
" sett grain measurl 00 " pane! door 100
Class No 29 Roots aul Garden Vegetables.

Best i bush carrots?0 50 Best 6 head cabbage$0 50
i u rutabagos 50 " bush table beets 50

" 4 stalks celery Dip " sweet potatoes 50
" 2 heads c 11a flower 50
" i bushel table potatoes 50
" at Windsor beans $0 50 Best variety melons 50
" Tomatoes 1 bush 60 " " squashes 56
AH vegetables must have been raised by the ex-

hibitor.
Class No 30 Curriers, Sa-ddltr- Sr Shoemaker.
Best gentlemens boots and shoes $2 00

" ladies boots and shoes 2 00
" display of boots and shoes 3 00

Travelling Trunk 2 00
" tug harness $2 00 Best single harness 2 00
' sole leather 1 00 " finished "1 00
" carriage harness 3 00
" Riding bridle and martingal 1 00
" gent, riding saddle 2 00
" ladys riding saddle 2 00
" display of saddlery 3 00
" display of any kind of leather 100
" Robe made by exhibitor 1 00

Class No 31 Tailors and Upholsters work-Bes- t

Bait of clothes made by hand $2 00
' coat made by a lady 1 00
' pants and vest made by a lady 1 00

14 husk matrass $2 00 Best hair matrass 2 00
4i straw matrass " 1 00

Class No 32 Printing in county.
Best hand bill Diploma Best blank Diploma

44 card Diploma 44 newspaper Diploma
44 ornamental printing Diploma

Class No 33 Stone Ware.
Best drain tile $1 00

4 Fire brick $1 00 Best bricK 1 00
' brackets 1 00 44 pottery 1 00

Class No 34 Chemicals & Chemical action in co.
Best available manure at moderate cost $1 00

44 available manure for farm products 1 00
" material for glue 1 00 Best linseed oil 1 00
44 tallow candles 1 00 44 specimen soapl 00
44 vinegar 1 00 44 writing ink 1 00

Class No 35 Wood and Stone.
Best dressed stone 100 Best mill stone $100

44 grind stone 1 00 44 butter ladle 50
44 butter bowl 50 " wash, machine 1 00
44 eh ingles 1 00 4' churn 50
44 floor boards worked I 00
" weatherboards 1 00 44 turned article 1 00
44 split or shaved hoops 50
Discretionary premiums will be recommended

for nil articles of merit exhibitod by mechanics in
all the various branches and it is hoped a gener-
al exhibition will be made.

For all improvements useful to the farmer, and
having valuable properties, discretionary premi-
ums may be recommended by the Committee, and
awarded by the board.

Class No 3C Natural Mineralst
Best suit of useful minerals of Clcarlioid county

including coal $3 00
41 cabinet of minerals of Clearfield and adjoin-

ing counties, to be the prop'y of the society $j 00
Best limestone $1 00 Best potters clay I 00

44 fire clay 1 00 44 collections of fossils 1 00
44 suit crystalized minerals 100

Class No 3" Fruit.
Best display and greatest variety of grafted ap-
ples, summer and winter fruit, named and ar-

ranged, $3 00
Best display and greatest variety of pears

named and arranged 2 00
44 display and greatest variety of peaches

named and arranged, Barry's Fruit Garden
44 collection of plums, Barry's Fruit Garden

collection of cherries Barry's Fruit Garden
44 collection of quinces Barry's Fruit Garden
44 specimen of apples, 1 pk Barry's Fruit Garden

- 44 do foreign grapes Barry's Fruit Garden
44 do . American grapes Barry'sFruitGarden
44 currants $0 50 --Best gooseberries $0 50
44 blackberries 50 44 domestic wine 1 00
44 seedling grapes raised in county and

worthy of culture 50
; Clars No 38 Horsemanship, ire.

To the lady who manages her horse best, and sits
most gracefully '

y Diploma
To tho gentleman who manages his horse best and

sits most gracefully Diploma
Bestdisplay of horsemanship, not less than five

couples Diploma
44 driving on the course by a lady Diploma
" company of Cavalry - Diploma

company of Infantry, ' Diploma
Band with brass instruments Diploma

44 Martial band Dip Best 10 Singers Diploma
Class No 39 Nurseries.

Best nursery containing the greatest variety of
fruits and shrubs, cultivated in the most approved
manner, (the applicant to furnish written de-

scription, with variety, and mode of culture) $3 00
2d best, Barry's Fruit Garden

Class No 40 General List. .
Best display and greatest variety of flowers, Dip

44. display and greatest variety of plants, Dip
44 display of floral ornamunU, - Dip

. 44 baBkat bo qua t with handle, - Iip
V. hAai.boqaet, .;. , ... .. . Dip

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS.

Tt WOODS. Attornev at Law. Indiana, PaH , Professional business promptly attended to.

O. CROUCH, PHrsiciASi, Curwensville, Clear- -
D . field county, Penn'a. May 14.

J. CRANS, Attorney at Law and Real EstataIJ. Agent, Clearfield, Pa. Oflice adjoining his
residence, on Second street. May IS.

ILLIAM A. WALLACE, Attorney at Law,
Clearfield. Pa. Office, one door north of the

Post Oflice, on Second street. Sept. 1 .

J. WALLACE. Attorney at Law. (andROBERT Attorney,) Clearfield, Pa. Oflice in
Shaw's new row, Market street. May 2d.

HBUCnER SWOOPE. Attorney at Law,
Office inGraham s Row. one door

east of the 'Raftsman's Journal' office. Nov 10.

I71RANK SHORT, Boot and Shoe-make- r. Shop
street, (nearly opponite Reed and

Weaver's Store,) Clearfield, Pa. May 4, 1S59.

A SON, Merchants, and dealersCKRATZER and Shingles, Grain and Produce.
Front St. above the Academy, Clearfield, Pa. ( jl 2

Wf M. MCULLOUGU, Attorney at Law, Cleai
Y . field, Pa. Office, in Graham's new brick

building, on Second floor. July 3, 1S61.

J. M CULLOUGU, Attorney at Law,THOMAS Pa. Office, ovcr the 4 Clearfield
co. Bank. Deeds and other legal instruments pre-
pared with promptness and accuracy. July 3.

VITTLLIAM F. IRWIN, Marfce7s7reet. Clearfield,
y Pa., Dealer in Foreign and Domestic Mer-

chandise. Hardware, Queenswarc, Groceries, and
family articles generally. Nov. 10.

WM, CAMPBELL, offers his professionalDR. to the oitixens of Morris aud adjoin-
ing townships. Residence with J. D. Denning in
Kylertown, Clearfield county. May 11,1S59.

NAUGLE, Watch and Clock Maker, andHF. in Watches, Jewelry, Ac. Room in
Shaw's new row, Market street, opposite tho Rafts-
man's Journal office, Clearfield, Pa. Nov. 10.

JB M'ENALLY, Attorney at Law. Clearfield.
Pa. Practices in Clearfield and adjoining

counties. Oflice in new brick addition, adjoining
the residence of James B. Graham. Nov. 10.

RICHARD MOSSOP, Dealer in Foreign and
Goods, Groceries, Flour. Bacon,

Liquors, tc. Room, on Market street, a few doors
west of Journal Office. Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.

I AR RIMER A TEST, Attorneys at Law.Clear-- J

field, Pa. Will attend promptly to all legal
and other business entrusted to their care in Clear-
field and adjoining counties. August 6, 1800.

JAS. H. LARRIMER. 1SKAEL TEST.

RUSSEL A CO., Tanners and Curriers,JOHN Clearfield Co ,1'a. Kecpconstantly
on hand an excellent assortment of leather, which
they offer for sale at the lowestcash prices. Hides
of all kinds taken in exchange. Julyl5-54- .

JEFFERSON LITZ, having located at Gra-
hamDR. ton. Clearfield county. Pa., will attand

Lromptly to all professional business entrusted to
He may at all times be found at hi of-

fice or at the reBdence of J. B. Walters, when not
professionally engaged. March 13, 1861.

DR. M. WOODS, tenders his professional
to the citizens of Clearfield ami vicinity.

Residence on Second street, opposite the office of
L. J. Crans, Esq. Oflice, the same that was recent
ly occupied by Hon. G R. Barrett, where he can
be found unless absenton professional business.

TRIBUNE NEW
NEW-YOR-

K

the seventh of September. 1861, THE
NEW-YOR- K WEEKLY TRIBUNE commenced the
twenty-firs- t year of its existence; the THE DAI-
LY TRIBUNE being some months older and THE

somewhat younger.
For more than twenty years, this journal has la-
bored in what its conductors have felt to be the
cause of Humanity, Justice and Freedom, endeav-
oring to meliorate the condition of the oppressed
and unfortunate, to honor and encourage useful '

cxertioo in whatever sphere, and, to promote by
all means the moral, intellectual and material ad-
vancement of our country. It has aimed to ba
right rather than popular, and to cspoase and
commend to-da- y the troth that others may not be
willing to accept till In pFuing
this course, mistakes have doubtless been Made
and faults committed ; but, having in air things
incited our readers to think and judge for them-
selves rather than adopt blindly our own or oth-
ers' conclusions, we believe we may fairly claim
for this journal the credit of having qualified its
readers to detect and expose even iu own errors.
To develop the minds of the young by the most
general, thorough and practical Education, and to
encourage and stimulate Productive Industry,
through free grants of Public Lands to actual set-
tlers and cultivators, as also through tbe protec-
tion of immature or peculiarly exposed branches
from too powerful foreign competition, are among
the aims to which this journal has adhered
through good and evil report, and which it stead-
fastly commends to American patriotism and
philanthropy.

As to the Civil War now devastating our coun-
try, we hold it to have originated in- - a Rebellion
more wanton, wicked, inexcusable-- then was ev-
er before known a Rebellion in the. interest of
the few agaiast the many a Rebellion1 designed
to raise higher the walls of cate and tighten tho
cbaios of oppression. Having done all we could
without a surrender of vital principle to avoid
this War. and witnessed the forbearance, meek-
ness, and lang-safferin- g with wh-ic- the Federal
Government sought to avert its horrors, we hold
it our clear duty, with that of every ather citlien,
to stand by the nation and its- - fairly chosen ru-

lers, and to second with all our energies their ef
forts to uphold tbe Union, tho Constitution, and
the supremacy of the laws-- . And-- , thoagh the Re-
bellion baa become, through asarpnkBlceeptus,
terroisui, and spoliation, fearfully strong, we be-

lieve the- - American Republic far stronger, and
that the unanimous, earnest eflfortawf loyal hearts
and hands will insure its overthrow. Bat on all
questions affecting the objects, the scope, and du-
ration of this most extraordinary contest, we de-

fer to those whom the American People have
clothed with authority, holding unity of purpose
and of action indispensable ia so grave an emer-
gency.

In a crisis like , r columns mu3t
be largely engrossed with theurrent history of
the War for the Union, and with- - elucidatiwis of
its more striking incidents. We shall not, how-
ever, remit that attention to-- Literature, to For-
eign Affairs, to Agrkultaral Progress, to Crops,
Markets. Ac. which has already, we trust, won for
THE TRIBUNE aa honorable position among its
cotemporaries. Oar main object is and shall be
to produce a comprehensive newspaper, from
which a careful reader may glean a vivid and
faithful history of the times, not merely in the do-

main of Action but in that of Opinion also. As
our facilities for acquiring information increase
with years, we trust that an improvement in tha
contents ot our journal is perceptible, and that,
in the variety and fulness of intelligence afford-
ed, we may still hope to 4 make each day a eritic
on the last." In this hope, we solicit a continue
ance of the generous measure of patronage hith-
erto accorded to our journal.

; TERMS1.
DAILY TRIBUNE (311 issues per annum) . .
SEMI-WEEKL- Y (104 issues per annum) .... $3
WEEKLY (52 issues per annum) ........ 2

To Clcbs Semi-Week- ly : Two copies for $5 ;

five for $11 25 ; ten copies to one address for $20 ;
and any larger number at the latter rate. For a
club of twenty, an extra copy will be sent Far a
club of forty we send The Daily Tkibcxe gratw
one year.

Weekly : Three copies for $5 : eight copies for
$10, any any larger number at the rate of $1 20
each per annum, the paper to be addressed to each
subscriber. To clubs of Twenty, we send an extra
copy.

Twenty copies to one address for $28, with on
extra to him who sends us the club. For each
club of One Hundred, The Daily Tkibcje will be
sent gratis for One year. -

When drafts ean be procured it is much safer
than to remit Bank Bills. The name of the Post.
Offiee and State should in all eases be plainly
written. Payment always fn advene e Addrew

IKE TRIBUTE, Ko 154 yaau t ,rew-Yor- k.


